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Abstract. In article noted that appliance of information technologies provide us with new possibilities in organizing 
transport work, physical location of transport means place in railways terminal. Implementation of information 
technologies in railway terminals, which are used to process information quicly and productwely, are fitted for quality 
transportation of freight and efficient work. 
In article present estimation and adaptation of models may be used also for the assessment of efficiency influence of 
separate transport means functioning in railway terminals. There is showed estimation of transportation capacities 
expantion enhances the realisation of transport services, and preconditions the growth of system functioning cost, its 
work ability maintenance and modernization in railway terminals. 
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1. Introduction 
 

Railway terminals are the place of a railway 
network equipped with costly technology based on 
high complexity technological procedure demanding a 
high degree of coordination and control skills. Greet 
effort is therefore exerted to find an optimal 
configuration of infrastructure to extensively exploit 
technical resources and to effectively organize 
technological procedures [7].  

Evaluation of technological processes and their 
development in railway terminals enables successful 
functioning of transport, thus guaranteeing for 
consignee reliability, independency and quality. 

Information technologies provide as with new 
possibilities in organizing transport work, physical 
location of transport means place [4, 9, 10]. 

For development technological process and solu-
tion different problems very important implementa-
tion information systems, advanced technologies and 
their using in railway terminals. 

At present in railway terminals various 
operations are performed that influence vehicles’ and 
freight inspection. The inspection quality partially 
makes a positive influence on security, freight preser-
ve, and efficient delivery to the client. Therefore it is 
important to analyse technological processes in railway 
terminals, their optimisation opportunities, as well as 
the application and assessment of models. 

2. Analysis of the technological process in railway 
terminals 
 
For structuring technological operations of 

transportation process there is necessary to start the 
analysis of amount of necessary equipment, its 
location, outfit of terminals and working places, 
analysis of the present technology conditions and 
methods of organisation of operations in proper places 
[8]. Also there is necessary the data about vehicles, 
their supply, loading capacity, length, norms of time 
required for typical working operations, information 
systems, advanced technologies used, data exchange 
methods, determined norms for management of 
vehicles’ work (inner instructions, work management, 
decisions, statements, etc.) [1]. 

It is important to analyse the technological 
scheme of the railway terminals graphically reflecting 
the sequence of working operations in regard of aerial 
location, necessary equipment. 

It is necessary to present a technological graph 
chart reflecting the technological acceptability and 
succession of relevant operations in line with the 
orders of executive personnel, work range, norms and 
time normative of technological operations of 
transportation process. 

It is important to evaluate the accounting of time 
functions in handling vehicles regarding the depen-
dent and independent positions of critical works.  
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Fig. 1. IS selection and implementation 
 

It may be seen from the technological graph 
chart that the general succession of handling is the 
sum of critical operations (dependent and 
independent). Thanks to the technological simplicity 
and reliability, given the equal number of vehicles and 
equal initial conditions, it is convenient to define data 
in the uniform measurement unit, by which all 
operations will be related and to which all time 
normative will be attributed. Usually the number of 
vehicles is selected as such a measurement unit. 

Optimal organisation of technological process of 
railway terminals activities in the process of 
preparation of transport operation has to meet the 
possibilities of all links of the chain, all units related 
to freight handling.  

For modernization technological process and 
solution different problems very important 
implementation information systems, advanced 
technologies and their using in railway terminals. 

 
3. Evaluation of Information systems (IS) selection 
and implementation in railways terminals 
 
For the successful creation of Information 

Systems the following factors are particularly 
important: user‘s workplace, ergonomics of IS, 
operational convenience of the system, amount of 
errors and other aspects of the workplace. User’s 
workplace often needs to meet the requirement for 
possibilities to reflect a large amount of information. 
Therefore modern systems are usually created in the 
Windows environment by application of graphic 
means for reflection of data and actions. For this 
reason persons working in subdivisions of 
management of different business sectors often use 
even several monitors reflecting different information 
necessary for decision-making. Application of typical 
solutions for data picturing and attraction of attention 
enables a significant enhancement of efficiency, speed 
and comfort ability for the user. 

In the course of IS development the cooperation 
of IS and functional staff becomes particularly 
complicated. In the integrated case the requirements 

for systems and their functionality are created by 
functional units responsible for the reaching of 
business goals – IS is an instrument for improvement 
of delivery of services and reaching the aims. In a 
defined way provider is selected in the railway 
terminals and the system starts to be implemented. In 
this period appears the railway terminal’s IS division 
staff, which has to take care of the system’s integrity, 
its availability for operation and further maintenance 
and development. After implementation of the system 
it is transferred to IS subdivision for taking care of 
maintenance (Fig. 1). Often proposals for further IS 
development are provided by IS subdivisions, which 
are also taking care of the stability and development 
of the system, as well as of the maintenance and 
administration of users, and communication with 
providers.  

Best practices of IS management occur in 
transport company, however it is also purposeful to 
use best global practices that have proved successful 
and that are constantly improved. One of such 
practices is so called „Information Technology 
Infrastructure Library“, which in the period of 
system’s existence comprises the following processes: 

On tactical level: 
1. Management of services standards; 
2. Management of accessibility; 
3. Management of resources volumes; 
4. Management of succession; 
5. Management of finances. 
On operational level: 
1. Management of configurations; 
2. Management of prompts registration service; 
3. Management of incidents and problems; 
4. Management of modifications; 
5. Management of versions. 
Above-mentioned processes are not all required 

and not for all transport institutions prises necessary – 
however each of them can also be used for the 
management of a concrete system. The following 
scheme is required for the attainment of desirable 
state of the system (Fig. 2). 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

Fig. 2. Scheme is required for the attainment of desirable of the system 
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This process includes several above-indicated 
stages – identification of vision, short description of 
existing situation, definition of directions, action plan 
and creation of system for checking of condition. 
 
4. Estimation of adapting of models in railway 

terminals 
 

Lithuanian transport system development 
strategy foresees the investigation of the interface 
between all transport modes. For this reason the 
whole number of models was adapted and principally 
changed [2–3]. 

For railway terminals modelling, for the 
assessment of costs for its efficient operability 
maintenance, a dynamic model serving the 
development of general transport capacities was 
elaborated. In the model the following denoted values 
are accepted: 

( )tC  − general costs for the period t ;  

( )tV  − transportation capacity of railway 

terminals for the period t ;  
m  − comparative costs of the transportation 

capacity unit, the costs being necessary 
for uninterrupted functioning of railway 
terminals;  

f  − comparable costs of a transportation 
capacity unit, necessary for renewal 
(replacement of present ones) of 
transport means;  

r  − transportation capacity unit comparative 
costs necessary for the increase of 
transportation capacities;  

k  − coefficient of proportionality;  

1K , 2K  − constants of integration. 
The general costs of railway terminals 

functioning related to transportation capacity: 
 

( ) ( )tkVtC = , 

 
where ( ) ( ) ( )tVrtcVtkV ′+=  

 
fmc += . 

 
Having solved the differential equation in the 

( )tV  attitude we will obtain: 

 

( ) 21 Kt
r

ck
KtV +

−
= . 

 
The latter model may be generalised by the three 

cases of the assessment of costs necessary for the 
maintenance of transport system’s working ability in 
railway terminals.  

1. First generalisation − by presenting the 
general costs in the form of the linear equation: 

 

( ) tbatK ii +=1 , ( )Nli  ..., ,1= , 

 
where a  − initial costs;  

ic  − coefficient of cost increase for a time 
unit. 

Coefficients ( )tKi  may be interpreted as linear 

functions for maintenance of system’s work ability in 
railway terminals. 

The function of general costs is put down as 
follows: 

 

( ) ( )∑
=

=
N

li
i tKtG , ( )Nli  ..., ,1= . 

 
When ( ) const== atG , we shall obtain: 
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In this expression the first member assesses the 

influence of external factors on the operation of 
transport activities in railway terminals. 

The second member characterises the influence 
of factors (the structure of the main transport means 
fleet, etc.). 

If 3=i , we shall obtain: 
 

( ) ( )[ ]tAcitV
t
r

c

+=
−

, 

 

where ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )
dte

r

tKtKtK
tA

t
r

c

⋅
++

= 321 . 

 
2. The second generalisation is the coefficients 

of comparative costs, which are divided into separate 
components for the sake of assessing the separate 
factors. 

In this case the model of general costs is put 
down as follows: 

 

( ) ( ) ( )∑ ∑ ′+=
N

i

M

i
ji tVrtVctG , ( )Nii 1= , ( )Nlj 1= . 

 
Advanced technologies enable us to analyse the 

real levels of specification during the processing of 
the different forecasted data.  

3. The third generalisation − assessment of the 
reversible impact of transportation capacities on the 
general costs. 
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Transportation capacities’ expansion enhances 
the realisation of transport services, and preconditions 
the growth of transport functioning costs, its work 
ability maintenance, and modernisation in railways 
terminals [2]. 

Therefore the function of general costs will be 
this: 

 

( ) ( )∑
=

=
S

i
i tVgtG

1

, ( )Sli 1= . 

 
Coefficients ig  may be analysed as coefficients 

of proportionality between the costs of the 
transportation capacity and the separate elements of 
the railway terminals. In turn, these coefficients may 
act as transportation capacity functions: 

 
( )tVzug iii += , ( )Sli 1= . 

 
where iu  − initial costs for maintenance of system’s 

work ability;  

iz  − coefficient of cost increase for a time unit. 
For assessing the efficiency of separate transport 

modes and for their mutual comparison, it is 
necessary to have a system of indices characterising 
the operation of transport, the coefficients of the value 
of these indices and the rules of their aggregation into 
a uniform quantity [2, 5–6]. 

The operational efficiency of a transport mode is 
assessed as follows: 
 

( ) ( ) ( ) ( )4321 ddddIEM δ+γ+β+α= , (1) 

 
or, if detailed more specifically according to the 
transport modes, the route, and freight types: 

 
( ) ( )+β+α= cricricricriEM ddI

iicri  , , ,2 , , , , ,1  , , ,
 

( ) ( )cricricricri ddy  , , ,4 , , , , 3, , , δ+ , (2) 

 
where i  − index of transport mode;  

r  − index of route;  
c  − freight type index;  
α  − freight category;  

1d  − transportation cost;  

β  − time consumption, h;  

2d  − recalculation of freight unit transportation 
time consumption (into the cost in 
monetary expression);  

y  − waiting time, h;  

3d  − recalculation of freight unit waiting time 
into the cost (in monetary expression);  

δ  − probability of freight non-delivery, its 
loss or damage;  

4d  − cost of freight unit. For the assessment of 
the railway terminals operational 

efficiency in general it is necessary to 
sum up the meanings of separate transport 
modes obtained. 

 
min ... 

21 21 →+++=
iEMiEMEMEM IMIMIMI , (3) 

 

where ∑
=

=
G

g
ii cmM

1

 , ;  

cim  ,  − ( )Ccc  ..., ,1  =  type of freight volume 

transported by the i-th transport mode;  

iM  − general amount of freight transported by 
the i-th transport mode. 

After having solved the (1)−(3), it is possible to 
identify an efficient combination of transport modes. 
Whereas the assessment of transport modes is 
exercised as that of the whole transport network in 
general, the applied data is much aggregated. In 
transportation planning such an aggregation level is 
not always necessary. Usually it suffices to select the 
most efficient transport modes in one corridor existing 
in railway terminals. In such a case the problem is 
being solved: 
 

min ... 
122 1212 →+++= EMEMEM IMIMMI , (4) 

 
when 

∑
=

=
G

g
criri mM

1
 , , , , (5) 

 
where riM  ,  − general amount of transportation 

performed by the i-th transport mode 
in the corridor r ;  

criM  , ,  − c  mode freight transportation perfor-

med by the i-th transport mode, in the 
corridor r . 

Whereas all the indices are expressed by the cost, 
the application of models does not cause difficulties. 
Models may be used also for the solution of complex 
problems, for instance, for the assessment of 
efficiency influence of separate transport means’ 
functioning (1)−(3). 

Static model with discrete-continuous variables. 
If we dissociate ourselves from the structure of 
transportation volumes and changes of direction in 
time, then the model of the problem may be presented 
as follows: 
 

( ) ( )∑∑ η=η Π
ηη u k

ukuk
XX

XXfXF  ,min ,min
 , ,

, (6) 

 
When there are restrictions: 

 
bXS p = ; (7) 

0≥X ; (8) 

kuuk  ,
1

0



 ∀=η ; (9) 
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u
k

uk ∀≤η∑    1 ; (10) 

uX
k

uku ∀=







η−∑   01 ; (11) 

jRr
u k

jukjuk ∀≤η∑∑   , (12) 

 
where ukf  − function of brought out costs exposed  in 

the network element u , being k  level 
of its development (taking into account 
the development costs);  

X  − initial vector of network loading by 
flows of all freight types;  

ΠX  − defined vector of network loading with 
passenger transport;  

b  − vector of shipment-delivery amounts in 
the network peaks;  

uX  − loading vector of the network element 

loading u ;  

ukη  − identificator showing the network 

element’s u  status k  (if 1=ηuk , then 

it exists, if 0=ηuk  − it does not exist);  

{ }ukη=η  − the sought vector of the status of 
technical furnishing of network 
elements;  

jukr  − use of the resource j  in the network 

element u , seeking to lead it from the 
initial status into the k status;  

jR  − general permissible consumption 

quantity of the resource j ;  

pS  − generalised incidents’ matrix correspon-

ding to the flows of transportation of 

non-uniform freights: ijlp SS = , 

whereas pl  ..., 2, ,1= ; 
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Thus, according to the purpose function (6) 
general brought out costs are minimised when there 
are restrictions:  

a) restrictions of a technological type (6) and (7) 
− the condition that all transportations should be 
performed; 

b) for reconstruction: restrictions (9)−(10) − 
every element may be only in one status, and if the 
element is not created, then the work performed by it 
equals zero − restriction (7)−(12); 

c) resource restriction (12) − every resource type 
may be used within the limits of the defined amounts. 

In solving the problem (6)−(12) there is obtained 
the list of means of the optimal development of the 
network, however, there are not identified their 
implementation terms, as well as their stages, i.e. a 
successive change over the time of the level of the 
elements of technical status. 

The models of the railway terminals made on the 
basis of differential equations com be used for the 
analysis of freight handling the theory of automatic 
regulation. 

 
5. Conclusions 

 
1. Analysis showed that implementation 

information technologies, and their using is very 
important in the solution different problems in railway 
terminals. 

2. Information technologies enable us to analyse 
the real levels of specification during the processing 
of the different forecasted data.  

3. Evaluation of technological processes and 
their development in railway terminals enables 
successful functioning of transport, thus guaranteeing 
for consignee reliability, independency and quality. 

4. There are described models may be used also 
for the solution of complex problems, for instance, for 
the assessment of efficiency influence of separate 
transport means functioning in railway terminal. 

5. There are described models may be used also 
for the solution of complex problems, for instance, for 
the assessment of efficiency influence of separate 
transport means functioning in railway terminal. 
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